Burley Parent/Guardian Pledge
We know we are the people Burley students look up
to and we commit to modeling behaviors that keep _______________________________
parent/guardian signature
our family and our community safe. To demonstrate
our commitment to a safe reopening of schools,
_______________________________
we promise to:
parent/guardian signature

Limit Social Contacts
Our family will not expand our social circles and will avoid all
large gatherings. Wherever possible we will tighten our circle to
reduce exposure.

Practice and Model Good Hygiene
I will model good hand hygiene by washing my hands for 20 seconds,
using hand sanitizer, and catching coughs and sneezes in an elbow or
a tissue when not masked (or when I cough and sneeze with a mask
on). I will keep my family’s masks sanitary with frequent washing and
send my child to school with backups in their backpacks.

Keep Distance From Others
I will keep 6 feet of distance from others not in my family and support
my student in their pledge to maintain distance outside of school. I
will not gather or allow my family members to gather on school
grounds.

Follow Travel Guidelines

If travel outside of Illinois is necessary, I will stay updated on, and
follow, the latest CPS quarantine and testing requirements.

Complete Daily Health Screener
I will take my child’s temperature and fill out a health screener for
each child in my family every morning. (To make it easier, I can have
customized screener links for each child texted to me!)

Wear Masks
I will model proper mask wearing and require my student to wear a
mask outside of school hours when they are with friends or others not
in our immediate bubble.

Follow New Drop-off and Pick-up Procedures
Staggered start times add complexity to school staff’s job and are crucial
to maintaining school safety. I commit to having my student(s) at their
assigned door ready to enter at their assigned time, picking my student
up at their assigned time, and not lingering on school property. I will
model social distancing at drop off and pick up and not congregate with
other parents.

Be Proud
I will tell my child that I am proud of them for following directions to
keep their school and community safe. I will read through the ‘Burley
Tiger Pledge’ (student version) and support and encourage them in
following any and all new protocols.

